
Because the world can change a lot with an election.

Faith Climate Justice
Voter Calendar 2021
May this calendar remind us that civic engagement is deeply tied to the well-being
of our environment, our children, and the future of our communities!

URLs that begin with bit.ly are case-sensitive; all other links are not.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Week Theme: Voting for Environmental Justice

SEPT 12
Many environmental
justice communities

in urban settings
with leading have

higher temps
creating heat islands.
Learn more with this
EJ Mapping resource
https://mappingforej.
berkeley.edu/virginia/

13
VAIPL challenges you
to get involved, and
take action by being

a Faith Climate
Justice Voter in every

election season.
Take the pledge at

http://bit.ly/VAIPLFCJ
V

14
In Virginia’s last local
election only 42% of
registered voters cast
their ballots. Talk to
your neighbors and
friends about their
voting values this

year.

15
26 DAYS left to
register to vote!

Register at
https://www.election
s.virginia.gov/registra

tion/

16
First day of

in-person early
voting at the local
voter registration

office.

17
Uplift the

importance of
supporting EJ

communities with
your vote by

registering for
Climate in the
Pulpits, on the
Bimah & in the

Minbar. Register
at

https://bit.ly/VAIPL
CIP21

18
Prayer: May I be a
protector to those
without protection,
A leader to those

who journey, A boat,
a bridge, a passage

to those desiring the
shore of

non-suffering... Find
full prayers at

https://vaipl.org/advo
cacy/prayers/

Week Theme: Voting for Energy Justice

19
Prayer: Oh, Eagle;
come with wings
outspread in sunny
skies...Remember the
circle of the sky; the
stars, and the brown
eagle, the great life of
the Sun, the young
within the nest.
Remember the
sacredness of things.
See the full prayer at
https://vaipl.org/advoc
acy/prayers/

20
VA has the 6th

highest energy bill in
the nation. VAIPL

supports policies to
lower bills for VA

families. Check out
VAIPL’s energy

burden fact sheet to
learn more.

21
Contact your local
legislators and urge
them to address the

energy burden in
their communities.

22
Sign our petition
for VA legislators to
commit to solar
and renewable
energy by
increasing their
budgets and
ensuring all
Virginians have
access to affordable
energy at
https://bit.ly/ENERG
YJUSTICE

23
Take a moment to
reflect on the energy
you use. Take a
break from the TV
and internet. Turn
off everything, and
unplug it if you can.
Play a game, go for a
walk, or read a
book.

24
Income spent on
electricity is
unaffordable for
75% of VA homes,
burdening
low-income
communities.
Learn more at
https://www.faceb
ook.com/VAIPL/vi
deos

25
Vote for candidates
who support
equitable energy and
affordable bills for
VA residents. Learn
more about the
candidates at
https://www.election
s.virginia.gov/casting-
a-ballot/candidate-lis
t/
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Week Theme: Voting for Transportation Justice

26
VA public transit

isn't sustainable for
the communities

that use it the most.
VAIPL is currently

working to improve
this

https://vaipl.org/ga20
21/

27
Voting for transit
justice encourages

investments in
things like

improved bus
stops, bike lanes
and sidewalks.
Reflect on the

walkability of your
community.

28
Prayer: I pray for

our damaged climate
and those most

vulnerable to the
negative effects of

this damage. May we
learn to live in

community with one
another and our

environment.

29
Try not to use your
vehicle today & walk,
bike, or take public

transportation
instead. If you must
drive, mask up &
carpool with a
friend! Do this

whenever possible.

30
Sign our petition to
governor Northam
to support equitable

and modern
transportation at

https://bit.ly/TRANSI
TJUSTICE

OCT 1
Join our town hall

on equitable
transportation.
Register here.

2
Transportation is

the largest source of
Virginia's

greenhouse gas
emissions, emitting
45% of our carbon
dioxide pollution.
Reflect on what

modes of
transportation you
use most often in

your life.

Week Theme: Voting for Kinship of Creation

3
7 DAYS left until

the voter
registration

deadline!

4
Prayer: Oh Allah

change us now into
what you will be

pleased with.
Inspire us to love
and care for every

part of Your
Creation. Allow us

to change our
habits to care for

every species.
Allow us to

encourage others
to care for your

Creation...

5
Sign up to commit
your community to

raise up the
importance of voting

for Creation in
Virginia by joining

Climate in the Pulpits,
on the Bimah & in the

Minbar. Register at
https://bit.ly/VAIPLCIP

21

6
Reflect on what
kinship means to
you. How do you
practice kinship in
your community?

7
Find sample sermons
and resources  for

Climate in the Pulpits
at

https://vaipl.org/advo
cacy/climate-prayers-

sample-sermons/

8
View VAIPL’s

resources to share
the importance of

voting for the
kinship of Creation

with your faith
community at

https://vaipl.org/clim
atepulpitresources/

9
Consider how you can

use your vote to
reflect your values and

uplift caring for
Creation.
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Week Theme: Voting for Water Justice

10
1 DAY left to
register to vote!

11
Deadline to

register to vote,
or update an

existing
registration.
Check your

registration at
https://www.election
s.virginia.gov/registra

tion/

12
Inequitable access
to water due to

affordability
challenges is a VA

issue. VAIPL is
working to ensure
equitable access to

water for all:
https://vaipl.org/wat

er/

13
Prayer: May the

waters flow
peacefully; may the
herbs and plants

grow peacefully; may
all the divine powers

bring unto us
peace... See the full

Hindu prayer at
https://vaipl.org/advo

cacy/prayers/

14
Sign our letter to

VA legislators
encouraging the
prioritization of
addressing water

burden and
ensuring water
access in our
frontline and

fenceline
communities at

http://bit.ly/VAWAT
ERJUSTICE

15
Hearing the

experiences of
our neighbors

affected by threats
to water access
helps to deepen
understanding of

the issues VA
communities are
facing. Share your

stories at
http://bit.ly/VAIPL
WATERSTORIES

16
Reflect on what
water means in

your life, especially
spiritually.

Remember to
vote to protect

our local waters,
update water

infrastructure and
support equitable
access to water.

Week Theme: Voting for Resilient Communities

17
4 DAYS left to
apply for a mail-in
ballot!

18
Consider turning
your faith
community into a
resiliency hub and
emergency shelter
during severe
weather. See how
at
https://news.trust.or
g/item/20210615105
018-lzd8j

19
Prayer: Hosanna

means “help”,
“rescue”, or “save”.

What is your
hosanna prayer?
Keep in mind the

communities
affected by climate

impacts like drought,
floods.

20
Reflect on the

meaning of
community

resilience. How can
you contribute to
the resiliency of

vulnerable
communities?

21
Deadline to apply
for a ballot to be

mailed to you.
Request must be
received by local

voter
registration

office by 5:00
p.m. Apply for
mailed ballot at

https://vote.election
s.virginia.gov/VoterI

nformation

22
Voter registration
offices open for
early voting. Find
your polling location
at
https://www.election
s.virginia.gov/casting-
a-ballot/polling-place-
lookup/

23
Read this article to
learn more about
resiliency projects in
faith communities.
https://grist.org/fix/t
heyre-turning-churc
hes-into-climate-resi
lience-centers/
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Week Theme: Voting for Clean Communities

24
Prayer: ...We
pray that the

web of life may
be mended

through
courageous

actions to limit
carbon

emissions.
We pray for the
right actions for
adaptation and
mitigation to

help our already
suffering earth

community... See
the full prayer at

See the full
prayer at

https://www.fait
hclimateactionw
eek.org/prayers-
and-climate-bles

sings/

25
4 DAYS left of
in-person early
voting!

26
Most landfills exist in
communities of color

that are
overburdened. Learn

about a VA EJ
community fighting

this at
https://c5groupinform.w
ixsite.com/charlescity/re

sources

27
"Corruption doth
appear on land and
sea because of (the
evil) which men's
hands have done,
that He may make

them taste a part of
that which they have
done, in order that
they may return."

Surah Ar-Rum 30:41

28
3 DAYS until
Election Day!

29
Last day of

in-person early
voting at local

voter
registration

offices.

30
Pine grove is an EJ
community fighting
industry in order to

keep their
community clean.
Learn more about

their fight at
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=aBLKI5Fyj
sc&ab_channel=Virgini
aInterfaithPower%26Li

ght

TUESDAY, November 2, ELECTION DAY
“One of the great liabilities of history is that all too many people fail
to remain awake through great periods of social change. Every
society has its protectors of status quo and it’s fraternities of the
indifferent who are notorious for sleeping through revolutions.
Today, our very survival depends on our ability to stay awake, to
adjust to new ideas, to remain vigilant and to face the challenge of
change.” – Martin Luther King Jr.

Take some time today to reflect on what civic engagement
means to you and the actions you took as a faith climate
justice voter leading up to the election.
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